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Impact Capital!
What do you need to know about impact capital?!

1.   Social Innovation: What is social innovation?!
2.   Impact Investing: What is impact investing?!
3.   Sources of funding: Where can you go for 

impact capital?!
4.   Types of funding: What are different types of 

impact capital?!
5.   Tips: What are some tips for you to consider 

when raising impact capital?!
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What is social innovation?!



“Social innovation is an initiative, product, process or 
program that profoundly changes the basic routines, 
resource and authority flows or beliefs of any social system. 
Successful social innovations have durability and broad 
impact.” -Frances Westley 



  



Nonprofits, charities and social purpose businesses are working on 
sustainable solutions to social challenges that have the potential to 
deliver social and financial returns.  
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Impact-first funds also address a specific social or environmental issue as the 
primary investment thesis. These funds capture a spectrum of investment options 
that may require some financial return trade-off. An impact-first investor strives to 
maximize social or environmental impact and can accept a lower financial return on 
investment. They are generally more tolerant to risk and can accept longer return 
horizons while experimenting with the social change approach. This is in contrast 
to a financial-first investor who seeks to optimize financial returns, with a minimum 
requirement for social or environmental impact. Common investment types for 
impact-first investors may include senior debt instruments or direct equity invest-
ments in earlier stage enterprises.

Venture philanthropy offers social enterprises a combination of medium-term 
venture financing with non-financial management support (Achleitner et al., 2011). 
Funding may be structured to suit the needs of the enterprise and can include a 
range of financial returns, either debt or equity and hybrid forms such as quasi-
equity, and may also include grant funding where the return of principal is not 
expected. Venture philanthropy is characterized by a high level of involvement of 
investors in the management of the organization and a focus on achieving measur-
able social and/or environmental outcomes.

Within impact investing, there are a variety of investment vehicles and types of 
businesses that investors may use to achieve their desired social and/or environ-
mental, and financial returns. Figure 2 shows the continuum of entities along the 
returns spectrum.

Figure 2: Social and Financial Return Continuum by Enterprise Type

Source: Adapted from Charities Aid Foundation (CAF) Venturesome (2010). “Financing Big Society: 
Why social investment matters”

2.2 Sectors

Impacting investing spans multiple sectors and regions
The landscape of impact investments is wide and varied, and naturally some sec-
tors are more developed than others. This level of sector development also varies 
by geography, based on the character of each national/regional economy and the 
sophistication of the local impact investing market. Accordingly, the sectors where 
potential exists to deliver strong investor returns also vary by region.

It is important for TD Bank Group to note that globally, the financial services and the 
environment sectors have been two of the more developed impact investing sectors, 
with businesses across emerging markets focusing on microfinance and renewable 
energy delivery, respectively (O’Donohue et al., 2010). In North America, the afford-
able housing, community economic development, and environment sectors have seen 
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What is !
impact investing?!



Impact Investing!
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What is impact investing?!

Profit	  

Planet	   People	  

Impact investing (or social 
finance) is an investment 
approach to solve social 
or environmental 
challenges while 
generating financial 
returns. This includes 
investments that range 
from producing a return of 
principal capital to offering 
market-rate or even 
market-beating financial 
returns.!
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Planet Bean Coffee 
in Guelph 
• $250k loan & share 
issue for expansion 
• Revenues grew from 
$500k to $3.2M 
• increased global & 
local impact; doubled 
co-op membership 

Centre for Social 
Innovation in Toronto!
• $6M building!
• $2M worth of variable 
rate community bonds!
• New co-working facility 
in Annex community for 
social innovation 
organizations!

Canoe-Creek Hydro 
in BC 
• $5M loan for the 
First Nations plant  
• generate annual 
revenue of $1.6M  
• power for 1,700 
homes 
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How can you raise!
impact capital?!
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Impact Capital!
Where can you go for impact capital?!

Individuals!
§  Friends and family!
§  Angels and angel networks: high net 

worth individuals, impact angels, social 
VCs (eg. Greengage and Chipcare)!

§  Neighbours via offerings like 
community bonds and co-op shares!

§  Founderʼs capital through savings, line 
of credit, credit card!
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Impact Capital!
Where can you go for impact capital?!

Institutions & Intermediaries!
§  Microloan and seed funds!
§  Credit unions and mainstream 

financial institutions!
§  Alternative funds and 

intermediaries!
§  Federal, provincial and 

municipal governments (grants 
and investments)!

§  Private and community 
foundations !

!
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Impact Capital!
Where can you go for impact capital?!

Web!
§  Metaportals can help you find 

sources of capital (eg. 
FundingPortal or MaRSʼ impact 
fund directory)!

§  Crowdfunding portals!
§  Private investment portals!

Events & Contests!
§  Impact Ontario and Social 

Finance Forum !
§  US-based: SOCAP, Investorsʼ 

Circle, etc.!
§  Other: Hult Prize, UpStart, etc.!
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Crowdfunding offers 
entrepreneurs a new means of 
raising funds via online 
communities and social 
networks to a single request 
location, providing multiple 
channels to connect with a vast 
group of potential funders 
and/or investors.!

Impact Capital!
Where can you go for impact capital?!
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§  Donations: Straight donation 
funds for start-up, project or 
growth financing (note: sector 
agnostic) !

§  Pre-sales: Pre-sell products or 
product licenses!

§  Private investment: Debt and 
equity offerings for accredited 
investors!

§  Retail crowdfunding: Already 
possible in the UK, and in the 
US (Some time in 2014), but 
not in Canada!

Impact Capital!
Where can you go for impact capital?!



SVX is a new impact investing platform connecting impact 
ventures, funds, investors, and service providers to 

catalyze debt and equity investments that generate social 
and/or environmental impact alongside the potential for 

financial return. 
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§  Ventures lack access to capital!
§  Raising capital is costly!
§  Due diligence is costly and time 

consuming!
§  There is an uncoordinated impact 

investing marketplace!

Problem!
There is growing group of social entrepreneurs and impact investors, but...!



Impact Investing 
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+!
Solution 
A single access point for impact ventures and investors 

*prospective investors 
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Features & Benefits 
How does SVX work? 





Ventures!
What is the target profile of SVX issuers?!

Inclusion!

!
Co-ops!

Clean 
Technology!

Nonprofits !
& Charities!

Community!
Infrastructure !

Health and 
Wellness!

For-profit 
businesses!

Sustainable 
Food!

Education & 
Social Tech!

Loans  I  Bonds  I  Co-op and Common Shares  I  Limited Partnerships!



Target Issuers 

Impact ventures and funds (<$25M revenues) 
including nonprofits (including charities), co-
operatives (nonprofits and for-profits), and for-
profit businesses looking for $25k - $10M. 
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Who are the target ventures and funds? 



Investors!
What is the target profile of SVX investors?!

Foundations!

Family 
Offices!

Financial!
Institutions!

Angel 
Investors!

Venture 
Capitalists! HNWIs!

Alternative 
Financial 
Institutions!

Impact 
Funds!

Accredited 
Investors!



Four Stages:  
Registration, Application, Review and Matching 
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How	  does	  SVX	  work?	  

Process 



Governance & Management!
!

•  Ontario incorporated!
•  Strong governance structure!
•  Evidence of relevant expertise within 

management and/or directors!
•  Disclosure of any current or past legal 

actions against management and/or 
directors!

Impact!
!

•  Five (5) Key Performance Indicators 
(IRIS-based if possible)!

•  GIIRS, 3rd party rating (or B Corp), for 
social purpose businesses!

•  Impact narrative!

Financials!
!

•  Revenue-generating ($50k - $25M 
annually)!

•  Audited or reviewed financial statements!
•  Pro-forma projections!
•  Adequate current assets, fixed assets, or 

cash reserves!
•  Ownership information, including past and 

current sources of capital !

Other!
!

•  Complete business plan!
•  External, professional references!
•  Auditor/reviewer & legal counsel contact 

information!
•  Debt &/or equity capital need ($25k-10M 

for ventures, $2-50M+ for funds)!
•  IP & R&D information (if necessary should 

venture not meet revenue requirements)!

Target Issuers!

PLATFORM ACCESS REQUIREMENT SUMMARY!
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What are the requirements for ventures and funds?!



Platform!
§  Public frontend to attract potential customers 

alongside private, secure, password protected 
platform!

§  Custom built by The Working Group on Ruby on 
Rails with following functions:!
§  Online application and progress tracking 

with tool tips to answer customer questions!
§  Keyword and Category Search Directory!
§  Private Deal Rooms with document sharing 

and interaction!
§  Clean profile views with feature plugins 

including Youtube and Slideshare!
§  Full user management (Delete/Approve/

Create users) and content management!
§  Venture tools and templates (e.g. term 

sheets, proforma projections)!

29!

How does the online platform work?!
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Adam Spence!
Founder & UDP!
Social entrepreneur with 10+ 
years senior leadership 
experience.!

Carlos Pinto Lobo!
Chief Compliance Officer!
25+ years senior leadership 
experience in compliance in 
mainstream finance.!

Tristina Sinopoli!
Associate!
York University business grad 
with experience in local 
government. !

Who is behind the SVX?!
Team!



Team!
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Legal	  Counsel	  

Background	  Checks	  

Third	  Party	  Impact	  Assessment	  

STRATEGIC	  PARTNERS	  

Who is behind the SVX?!
Board of Directors!
§  Dr. Ilse Treurnicht, CEO, MaRS!
§  Ted Anderson, Director, MaRS Centre for Impact 

Investing!
§  Grace Lee Reynolds, VP Finance, MaRS!
!
Advisors!
§  Kevin Doyle, Director, TMX Group Inc.!
§  Aaron Emes, Partner, Torys LLP!
§  Catherine De Giusti, Associate, Torys LLP!
§  Allyson Hewitt, Director, MaRS!
§  Marc Marzotto, Associate, Gryphon Investment 

Counsel!
§  Don McCreesh, Former Chair, Imagine Canada!
§  Robert Peterman, Director, TMX Group Inc.!
§  Cynthia Peters, Owner, From the Farm Enterprises!
§  Nelson Switzer, Director, PwC!
§  Alberta Leung, Partner, KPMG!

PlaCorm	  Development	  
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What are types of 
impact capital?!
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Types of Impact Capital!
What are different types of financing you can consider?!

Debt! Equity! Other!
§  Line of credit!
§  Loans!
§  Promissory notes!
§  (Convertible) 

Debentures!
§  Community bonds 

(nonprofits)!
§  Mortgages !

§  Common shares!
§  Preferred shares!
§  Co-op shares!
!

§  Grants and 
donations!

§  Social impact 
bonds/outcomes-
based financing 
tools*!

§  Bootstrap with 
revenues!

!
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Community Bonds!
What is a community bond?!

Key Characteristics!
•  is only offered by a nonprofit or 

charitable organization!
•  is accessibly priced for your community 

of supporters!
•  helps you grow your social impact!
•  allows you to leverage your greatest 

asset – your community!
!
Other Features!
•  Short term, bridge funding, or 

subordinate loans!
•  Interest rates vary widely!
•  Usually low investment amounts!
•  Infrastructure or project financing!
!
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Types of Impact Capital!
How can you create a blended financing model using different types of capital?!

Grants	  
and	  

DonaFons	  
70%	  

Debt	  
30%	  

Equity	  
0%	  

Grants	  
and	  

DonaFons	  
25%	  

Debt	  
75%	  

Equity	  
0%	  

Grants	  
and	  

DonaFons	  
10%	  

Debt	  
40%	  

Equity	  
50%	  
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Top Tips!
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§  Targets: Map out and steward your investor base, starting with 
those closest to you.!

§  Regulations: Find out relevant regulations (eg. securities laws) that 
provide you with pathways/restrictions for raising capital.  Align your 
capital raising efforts with your corporate structure (or create a new 
corporate structure to access new sources of funds).!

§  Timing: Raising capital can take a long time, and it is a long-term 
(ongoing) endeavor.!

§  Bootstrapping: Donʼt discount earned revenues (bootstrapping) as 
a viable means of generating funds. You may find your time is better 
spent developing your venture, rather than raising capital.!

Tips!
What are a few tips to consider when thinking about impact capital 
sources and types?!
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§  Blended Financing: You can use multiple types (and sources) of 
capital to achieve your objective.!

§  Implications: Learn the implications of different types of capital, 
from simple grants to more complex equity arrangements.!

§  Human capital: Donʼt forget about the mentorship and advice you 
may need from support organizations and potential investors.!

Tips!
What are a few tips to consider when thinking about impact 
capital sources and types?!
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§  Stick to a common formula: Our framework includes: a Story, 
Problem, Solution, Business Model, Milestones, [Marketing], 
Competition, Impact, Team, Finances, Opportunity, Summary/Thank 
You !

§  Keep it short: Short number of slides (Up to 15) and short amount 
of time (10-12 minutes)!

§  Practice: You are not Michelle or Barack Obama; you need to 
practice your pitch with friends, colleagues, and advisors!

Tips: Pitching for Impact Capital!
How do you craft the right pitch for investors?!



Thank	  You	  &	  
QuesFons	  

h)p://impac1nves1ng.marsdd.com	  

tsinopoli@marsdd.com	  


